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ABSTRACT 
Complex seismic behaviour of soil-foundation-structure (SFS) systems together with 
uncertainties in system parameters and variability in earthquake ground motions result 
in a significant debate over the effects of soil-foundation-structure interaction (SFSI) on 
structural response. The aim of this study is to evaluate the influence of foundation 
flexibility on the structural seismic response by considering the variability in the system 
and uncertainties in the ground motion characteristics through comprehensive numerical 
simulations. An established rheological soil-shallow foundation-structure model with 
equivalent linear soil behaviour and nonlinear behaviour of the superstructure has been 
used. A large number of models incorporating wide range of soil, foundation and 
structural parameters were generated using a robust Monte Carlo simulation. In total, 
4.08 million time-history analyses were performed over the adopted models using an 
ensemble of 40 earthquake ground motions as seismic input. The results of the analyses 
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are used to rigorously quantify the effects of foundation flexibility on the structural 
distortion and total displacement of the superstructure through comparisons between the 
responses of SFS models and corresponding fixed-base models. Effects of predominant 
period of the fixed-base system, linear vs. non-linear modelling of the superstructure, 
type of nonlinear model used and key system parameters are quantified in terms of 
different probability levels for SFSI effects to cause an increase in the structural 
response and the level of amplification of the response in such cases. The results clearly 
illustrate the risk of underestimating the structural response associated with simplified 
approaches in which SFSI and nonlinear effects are ignored. 
  
Keywords: Soil-Foundation-Structure-Interaction, Monte Carlo Simulation, Earthquake 
Ground Motion, Nonlinear Behaviour, Probability 
1 INTRODUCTION 
The seismic behaviour of soil-foundation-structure (SFS) systems is very complex 
involving inherent uncertainties in system properties, nonlinear behaviour and ground 
motion characteristics, and hence, the difficulty in assessing the effects of seismic soil-
foundation-structure interaction (SFSI) on the structural response. Conventionally, the 
seismic response of structures taking into account SFSI effects is approximated by 
modifying the predominant period and associated damping of the corresponding fixed-
base (FB) system [1-3]. Even though the nonlinear behaviour of the superstructure is 
not considered, this approach forms the basis of the seismic design provisions currently 
in use [4-7] and essentially asserts that including SFSI in the analysis will have a 
beneficial effect (or reduction) in the seismic response of structures.  
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Contradicting this prevailing view, however, recent evidence suggests that this 
perceived beneficial role of SFSI is an unconservative oversimplification for certain 
seismic events and soil-structure systems [8-11]. This lack of clarity in the SFSI effects 
on the seismic response of structures is even more pronounced when nonlinear 
behaviour of the superstructure is considered. For example, it is stated that structural 
yielding increases the flexibility of the soil-foundation-structure system and thus, assists 
the beneficial role of SFSI [12, 13]. In contrast, it is also argued that the ductility 
demand may be increased significantly due to the impact of foundation flexibility 
[14,15,16]. Interestingly, there are few studies showing that SFSI effects are not 
significant when inelastic response of the superstructure is considered [17,18]. 
Considering all these somewhat contradictory findings, further studies are needed to 
rigorously evaluate the inertial SFSI effects on seismic responses of structures while 
accounting for the abovementioned uncertainties and nonlinear behaviour. A rational 
way for achieving this is to make use of a comprehensive probabilistic evaluation which 
is an approach gaining growing attention in the geotechnical engineering community 
[19] and investigation of SFSI effects [20-24]. This study aims at investigating the 
complex dynamic inertial SFSI problem through a robust Monte Carlo simulation and 
quantifying the influence of foundation flexibility on the structural seismic response. 
The emphasis is placed on covering, (i) a wide range of randomly generated models of 
realistic and representative SFS systems, and (ii) earthquake ground motions with 
different characteristics, to develop structural response modification spectrum similar to 
that used in the design spectra analysis. 
To make this Monte-Carlo simulation feasible, an idealized, but commonly used, 
soil-shallow foundation-structure model was adopted following the current design 
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practice. In this model: (i) the superstructure is represented by a single-degree-of-
freedom (SDOF) system with 5% equivalent viscous damping and linear or nonlinear 
(bilinear elastic-plastic or Takeda degrading stiffness model) load-displacement 
relationship; and (ii) the soil-foundation part was represented by an equivalent linear 
cone model [25] accounting for nonlinearity in the stress-strain behaviour of soils [26]. 
This interaction model, although simple, ensures a wide applicability of results since it 
satisfies various requirements stipulated in building codes [4-7]. The adopted Monte-
Carlo simulation procedure provided systematic means for addressing the uncertainties 
in soil, structure, SFS system parameters and earthquake motion characteristics though a 
comprehensive set of 4.08 million time history analyses. 
The SFSI effects on the structural response are quantified and compared using a 
robust statistics called interquartile range (IQR), which is a simple graphical 
representation of probability distribution of the outcomes. Following this quantification, 
the likelihood of SFSI scenarios with detrimental effects (or increase) in the structural 
response is presented along with the level of increase in the response for such scenarios. 
The link between SFSI effects and various system parameters is examined and 
rigorously quantified. 
Respecting the scope of this probabilistic study, the presented outcomes are mostly to 
highlight the SFSI effects on structural seismic response but not to provide the complete 
solutions to the problem. 
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2 SOIL-SHALLOW FOUNDATION-STRUCTURE MODEL 
2.1 Specifications of the adopted dynamic model 
A fairly simple SFS model shown in Figure 1 was adopted for dynamic time-history 
analysis. In the model, the superstructure is represented by a single-degree-of-freedom 
(SDOF) system linked by a rigid beam to a shallow foundation, which is resting on a 
soil deposit. The mass of the foundation and the mass moment of inertia of the 
superstructure are neglected [27]. For this model, 3 global and 1 internal degrees of 
freedom are defined: 
u0: horizontal displacement of foundation relative to the free-field ground 
uφ: rocking motion of foundation 
u: structural distortion (horizontal displacement of superstructure relative to 
foundation) 
uφ1: internal rocking motion 
SDOF Superstructure: The idealized SDOF can be interpreted as an equivalent 
representation of the fundamental mode of vibration of a fixed-base (FB) multi-storey 
structure. This SDOF structural representation is characterized by: (i) structural mass 
participating in the fundamental mode of vibration, mstr, (ii) structural lateral stiffness, 
kstr, (iii) 5% equivalent viscous structural damping, ξ, and (iv) effective height 
considered from the foundation level to the centre of the structural mass, heff. As shown 
in Figure 2, three different models (linear, Takeda degrading stiffness and bilinear 
elastic-plastic) were used to represent the force-deflection behaviour of the 
superstructure. The linear model was used to develop a conceptual understanding of 
SFSI effects on structural seismic response and as a benchmark reference for the effects 
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of structural nonlinearity. The Takeda degrading stiffness model (TKDS) and bilinear 
elastic-plastic model (BLEP) were selected to represent the behaviour of concrete-
framed and steel-framed structures, respectively. 
Soil-Foundation Element: The soil-foundation element was modelled by an 
equivalent linear discrete element based on rheological cone model with frequency-
independent coefficients and equivalent linear method. Cone model [25] represents a 
shallow foundation with a radius r resting on a homogeneous linear elastic half-space. 
The stiffness of the supporting soil medium is represented by springs, while the 
dissipation of the energy is accounted for by the dashpots. In this study, only horizontal 
and rocking motions of the foundation were considered and since the foundation is 
located on the ground surface, the horizontal and rocking degrees of freedom were 
modelled independently. The coefficients used to define this soil-foundation model 
include: (i) horizontal stiffness, k0, (ii) rocking stiffness, kφ, (iii) horizontal damping, c0 , 
(iv) rocking damping, cφ , and (v) internal mass moment of inertia, mφ, which are 
summarized in Table 1. To modify the effect of soil incompressibility, an additional 
mass moment of inertia, ∆mφ, is utilized at the foundation level. Moreover, soil material 
damping is covered using the classical Voigt model of viscoelasticity [25] wherein to 
avoid further complications in time-domain analyses, the damping was assumed to be 
viscous instead of hysteretic. This viscous damping was implemented in the soil-
foundation element through augmenting each original elastic spring ki by an additional 
parallel connected dashpot )/(k2c 00ii ωξ= . and each original elastic dashpot ci by an 
additional parallel connected inertial mass )/(cm 00ii ωξ= . Herein, ξ0 defines the 
material damping of the soil and ω0 is the effective frequency of the SFS system [28]. 
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Equations of Motions: Since kinematic interaction is zero for shallow foundations, an 
acceleration time-history (earthquake record in the free-field), gu ( t )&& , was directly used 
as an input at the foundation level. To formulate the dynamic equations of motion of the 
considered SFS model, the total horizontal displacement of the structure, ut, was 
expressed as a sum of four components: 
)t(u)t(hu)t(u)t(u)t(u 0gt +++= ϕ  (1) 
Following this decomposition, the equations of motion can be established as follows: 
}F{}u]{K[}u]{C[}u]{M[ =++ &&&  (2) 
where [M], [C], [K] are the mass, damping and stiffness matrices respectively, and {F} 
is a force vector. They are defined as: 
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Key system parameters: For a given earthquake excitation, the dynamic structural 
response depends on the properties of the superstructure relative to those of the soil and 
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foundation. For the adopted SFS model, the effect of structural and soil parameters is 
evaluated through the following dimensionless system parameters [2,25,28]: 
r/hh~ eff= : structural aspect ratio 
3
str r/mm~ ρ= : structure-to-soil mass ratio 
str eff sh / Vω ω=% : structure-to-soil stiffness ratio (here ωstr is circular frequency of the 
fixed-base superstructure) 
2.2 Incorporating soil nonlinearity in soil-foundation element 
To incorporate soil nonlinearity into the soil-foundation element, the conventional 
equivalent linear method was utilized [29]. This approach is based on approximating the 
nonlinear stress-strain curve of soil by a secant stiffness, Gsec, and an equivalent 
damping, ξeq, that are compatible with the strain in the soil induced by the ground 
shaking. The equivalent linear approach is schematically illustrated in Figure 3, where 
at a given shear strain level, γ, the nonlinear stress-strain curve and corresponding 
hysteretic damping are represented by Gsec, and ξeq. By introducing Gsec, or respective 
shear wave velocity, Vsec=(Gsec/ρ)1/2, and corresponding ξeq in the cone model 
(expressions in Table 1), stiffness degradation and increasing damping due to soil 
nonlinear behaviour are incorporated into the SFS model. 
3 PROCEDURE FOR PROBABILISTIC ANALYSES 
3.1 General procedure 
While the analysis of this SFS model is relatively straightforward, significant 
uncertainties in model parameters and ground motion characteristics can result in a wide 
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range of responses of the system. A rigorous evaluation of the response of the SFS 
system requires: 
1- Identification, quantification and modelling of the sources of uncertainty 
2- Computation of the structural response for a wide range of realistic scenarios 
3- Assessment of SFSI effects on the structural response and their likelihood of 
occurrence 
The approach adopted in this study was to systematically compute the seismic response 
for a wide range of realistic SFS models when subjected to various earthquake 
excitations with different ground motion characteristics. A robust Monte-Carlo 
simulation was used to generate models through random selection procedure as outlined 
below: 
(i) Seventeen groups of models were defined for 17 fundamental periods of 
corresponding fixed-base superstructure, TFB, in the range between 0.2 and 1.8 sec, 
with a period increment of 0.1 sec. This period set was selected to represent 
superstructures 3-30 m high and to satisfy the period-height relationship stipulated in 
the New Zealand Standard (NZS1170.5) [30]. 
(ii) For each of these 17 groups, 1000 models constrained to conform to the adopted 
TFB and to produce realistic SFS models, were randomly generated. A relatively large 
number of 1000 models were chosen in order to provide: (i) a uniform distribution 
for the randomly selected parameters (Figure 4) and (ii) high level of accuracy of the 
Monte-Carlo simulation [31]. 
All SFS models along with their corresponding FB models were then analysed using a 
nonlinear FEM code “Ruaumoko 2D” [32]. Each model was subjected to 40 different 
ground motions. The results of the time-history analyses are presented herein in terms 
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of a normalized response of the adopted SFS models with respect to the response of the 
corresponding FB models using statistical measures such as the central tendency and 
associated dispersion. 
3.2 Selection of soil parameters 
All soil parameters defining the soil-foundation element were considered as uncertain 
parameters. Initial soil shear wave velocity, (Vs)0, shear wave velocity degradation ratio, 
(Vs)sec/(Vs)0, where (Vs)sec represents the degraded shear wave velocity, soil mass 
density, ρ, and Poisson’s ratio υ were defined as independent parameters; for each of 
them, a realistic range was defined first, and then 1000 uniformly distributed values 
were assigned to that range. The variation range of 80-360 m/sec was chosen for (Vs)0 to 
represent stiff/soft soils (type C and D based on USGS classification). This initial shear 
wave velocity, as mentioned in Section 2.2, was degraded to account for the nonlinear 
effects of soil behaviour. Assuming that the shear strain induced in the soil is within the 
range of 0.01-1%, (Vs)sec/(Vs)0 ratio was adopted in the range between 0.15 and 0.7 
based on conventional modulus reduction curves [33]. For ρ and υ, variation ranges of 
1.6-1.9 ton/m3 and 0.3-0.45 were adopted respectively. Figure 4 shows examples of 
resulting distributions for the soil parameters for models with TFB=1.0 sec. 
In the next step, a degraded shear modulus, Gsec, and soil material damping, ξeq 
which are dependent on the predefined soil parameters were calculated. Gsec was 
calculated as: 
2
secssec )V(G ρ=  (3) 
whereas, ξeq was assumed to linearly vary between 10-25% for the velocity degradation 
ratios of 0.7-0.15 respectively, and was calculated using the following expression: 
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15.07.0
15.0)V()V(
1025
25 0ssecseq
−
−
=
−
ξ−
 (4) 
Figure 5a-5c show the resulting distributions of (Vs)sec, Gsec, and ξeq, at TFB=1.0 sec.  
3.3 Selection of structural parameters 
Randomly varying structural parameters include: (i) structural effective height, heff, (ii) 
foundation radius, r, and (iii) structural mass, mstr. Depending on these randomly 
generated parameters, the values for the structural lateral stiffness, kstr, and structural 
damping, cstr, were then calculated. To achieve realistic SFS models, the selection of the 
introduced structural parameters was constrained by commonly accepted relationship 
either for the superstructure or for the whole SFS model. The first parameter to be 
established was heff. For each group of models with a specified TFB (17 groups with 
TFB=0.2, 0.3, …, 1.8 sec), a range of variation for heff was defined based on: (i) a typical 
period-height relationship adopted in NZS 1170.5 [33] that can be expressed as: 
75.0
effFB
75.0
eff )h(19.0T)h(085.0 ≤≤  (5) 
and (ii) the considered limitation on the height of the structure of 3-30 (m). It was 
assumed that heff is uniformly distributed (equally likely to occur) in the above defined 
range. After defining heff at each TFB for 1000 models, the building aspect ratio, heff/r, 
was used to calculate the foundation radius, r. It was assumed that the ratio heff/r for 
ordinary (residential/commercial) buildings is in the range between 1 and 4 and that r is 
limited to be between 2 and 12 m, representing structures having 1-3 bays with length 
of 4-8 m. For each predefined value of heff, a random value was picked for r satisfying 
the above mentioned constraints. For each model, the foundation radius along with the 
selected soil parameters was used to calculate the coefficients of the soil-foundation 
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element. To define a realistic structural mass, mstr, for the defined structural and soil 
parameters, the relative mass index m  was used:  
eff
2
str
hr
m
m
ρ
=  (6) 
For ordinary structures, m
 
varies between 0.4-0.6 [4,28]. Thus, knowing previously 
defined values for heff, r, and ρ, and considering a uniform distribution for m  within the 
defined range, the value for the structural mass, mstr, was defined. Following this 
estimation of mstr, the initial structural stiffness, (kstr)i was calculated directly using: 
str2
FB
2
istr mT
4)k( π=  (7) 
To determine the structural damping coefficient, cstr, a constant 5% equivalent viscous 
structural damping was employed, and cstr was defined as: 
stristrstr m)k()05.0(2c =  (8) 
Figure 5d illustrates the distribution of mstr obtained for TFB=1.0 sec. It can be 
concluded from Equations 7 and 8, that the distributions of (kstr)i and cstr will be similar 
to that of mstr. 
To represent the nonlinear cyclic force-deflection behaviour of the superstructure, 
two models were used: (i) bilinear elastic-plastic (BLEP) and (ii) Takeda degrading 
stiffness (TKDS). In each model, the linear branch was considered to be equal to (kstr)i 
and the yield strength was defined assuming a displacement ductility of 6 at 2% drift. 
This ductility limit was selected in order to ensure nonlinear behaviour within the 
superstructure. For both models, the post-yielding stiffness factor α was considered to 
be 0.05 (5% of the linear branch), and parameters γ=0.3 and δ=0.2 were selected for the 
TKDS model (α, γ and δ are defined in Figure 2). 
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Thus, given all the parameters of the model, the predominant period of the SFS 
system could be calculated as: 
ϕ
++=
k
h)k(
k
)k(1TT
2
effistr
0
istr
FBSFS  (9) 
The relation between this calculated period (TSFS) and the period of the corresponding 
FB structure (TFB) for the generated models is shown in Figure 6. This graph illustrates 
the range of the uncertainty that accompanies the stochastic SFS models determined as 
above. 
3.4 Selected earthquake ground motions and scaling scheme 
To cover the aleatory uncertainties caused by record-to-record variability, all adopted 
SFS models were subjected to a large number of earthquake ground motions with 
different characteristics. An ensemble of 40 earthquake ground motions recorded on 
stiff/soft soil (soil type C, Vs =180-360 m/sec, and D, Vs <180 m/sec to a depth of 30 m, 
based on USGS classification) was used in the analyses. All selected records are from 
earthquakes with magnitude of 6.5-7.5 and have source-to-site distance in the range of 
15-40 km.  
These records were scaled to have peak ground acceleration (PGA) within the range 
of 0.3-0.8g, assuming that nonlinear behaviour of the superstructure would be induced 
from earthquakes of such intensity. The outcome of the adopted scaling scheme was to 
have 10 records with 0.3g ≤ PGA ≤ 0.4g, 20 records with 0.4g ≤ PGA ≤ 0.6g and 10 
records with 0.6g ≤ PGA ≤ 0.8g (Figure 7), with all applied scaling factors in the range 
of 1.7-2.7. Normalized elastic acceleration response spectra (5% damping) including the 
median spectrum of the selected ground motions are shown in Figure 8. 
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3.5 Presentation of structural behaviour 
The response of the superstructure due to SFSI effects were examined using two 
response parameters: (i) structural distortion, u, and (ii) structural total displacement, 
ustr. Structural distortion is the horizontal displacement of the structure relative to the 
foundation while structural total displacement is defined by the sum of the horizontal 
foundation displacement, structural lateral displacement due to foundation rocking, and 
structural distortion. Only the maximum values for u and ustr resulting from a given 
time-history analysis are examined herein. These values are presented in a normalized 
form as a ratio between the response of the SFS model and respective FB model 
computed for the same earthquake excitation. Hence, when (i) structural distortion 
modification factor is greater than unity, uSFS/uFB>1.0, or (ii) structural total 
displacement modification factor is greater than unity, (ustr)SFS/(ustr)FB>1.0, the SFSI 
increases the structural response or has detrimental effects on the response 
3.6 Presentation of the probabilistic analysis outcomes 
To characterize the central tendency of the seismic response of the SFS system, the 
median value was selected as the statistical measure. The dispersion around that median 
value is presented in a box and whisker plot in which the box has lines at 25th percentile 
(bottom line), median (middle line), and 75th percentile (top line) values. Whiskers 
extend from each end of the box to the 5th and 95th percentiles respectively. Outliers are 
the data with values beyond those indicated by the whiskers. This presentation allows 
evaluating the SFSI effects at different levels of probability. 
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4 SFSI EFFECTS ON STRUCTURAL RESPONSE 
In the Monte Carlo simulation, the randomly selected but realistic models (2×3×17000 
SFS and FB models), were subjected to 40 earthquake ground motions yielding 4.08 
million analyses in total. The results from the analyses are presented in three sections: 
(i) the SFSI effects on structural linear and nonlinear response; (ii) the risk of having 
detrimental SFSI (DSFSI) effects on structural seismic response and the corresponding 
level of increase; (iii) the likelihood of DSFSI scenario as a function of key SFS system 
parameters. 
4.1 Quantification of SFSI effects on structural response 
Structural Distortion: Figure 9 displays the median and dispersion of structural 
distortion modification factor (uSFS/uFB) for different groups of SFS models categorized 
in terms of TFB. Note that at each specific TFB, the resulting responses from 40,000 
different analyses are presented (40 earthquakes and 1000 models). As shown in Figure 
9, the median value of uSFS/uFB is less than unity for all these structural models, 
indicating that, on average, SFSI reduces the structural response. However, the 75% line 
(top of the box) does show values greater than unity across all periods for the nonlinear 
analyses. In other words, for nearly 25% of all cases showing nonlinear behaviour, SFSI 
has detrimental effects and increases the structural response. In the extreme case, SFSI 
may increase the structural distortion up to 3 times. 
It should be noted that the total dispersion around the median response is larger for 
the nonlinear structural systems as compared to that of linear systems. This result 
clearly shows that for 25% of all cases, the simplified approach using linear structures 
and ignoring SFSI effects would be unconservative. 
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To investigate the effect of structural nonlinearity on the median response, Figure 10 
compares the median structural distortion modification factors for the three structural 
models (BLEP, TKDS and linear). Clearly, the median reduction ratio in structural 
distortion due to SFSI effects is between 0.7-0.95 for linear cases and between 0.85-1.0 
for nonlinear structural systems. This shows more explicitly that SFSI effects on 
structural distortion result in greater response for nonlinear than linear structural 
systems.  
Structural Total Displacement: Figure 11 illustrates the median structural total 
displacement modification factor ((ustr)SSFS/(ustr)FB) for all three structural models. As 
clearly illustrated, considering foundation flexibility increases the total displacement for 
both nonlinear models across the entire range of periods considered. For linear 
structural systems, the foundation flexibility increases the total displacement of the 
structure only for very stiff structures (TFB<0.5 sec).  
A more detailed presentation of the response is given in Figure 12 indicating the 
dispersion as well as the level of the modification factor for the 75th and 95th percentiles. 
For 25% of the cases with nonlinear structural behaviour, the increase in the total 
displacement due to SFSI effects is greater than 1.1-1.35 depending on TFB. In the 
extreme cases, this factor of increase may be as high as 15. Figure 11 and 12 show that 
amplification effects of SFSI on the structural total displacement decrease with the 
flexibility of the structure. 
4.2 Evaluation of the risk for detrimental SFSI Effects 
To quantify the detrimental SFSI effects on the response of the superstructure, two main 
aspects should be considered: (i) the probability to cause amplification in the response 
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of the superstructure as compared to the response of a FB model; and (ii) the level of 
increase in the structural response due to SFSI. 
Structural Distortion: Figure 13a presents the probability to increase structural 
distortion response due to SFSI effects (probability of the cases in which uSFS/uFB>1.0) 
across the range of all considered periods. The observed probability is between 10-30% 
for linear structural systems and between 30-60% for nonlinear structural systems. 
Clearly, this probability increases due to nonlinear effects in the structural response. It is 
also apparent that, the probability of having an increase in the response is higher for 
stiffer structures (TFB<0.5 sec), indicating that stiff structures are more likely to exhibit 
detrimental SFSI effects in terms of structural distortion. Figure 13b illustrates that the 
median percentage increase in the response due to SFSI is about 3-8%. Figure 14a 
shows that the probability for a 10% or larger increase in the response of nonlinear 
models (uSFS/uFB>1.1) is about 5-20%, while there is 2-8% probability for a 25% or 
larger increase in the response (uSFS/uFB>1.25). This figure also shows that the 
probability of a 10% increase in the structural distortion for linear models is similar to 
the probability of a 25% increase for nonlinear cases, which again emphasizes the more 
pronounced SFSI effects in nonlinear structures. In order to represent the risk of DSFSI 
effects on structural distortion in extreme cases, Figure 14b shows the probability of the 
cases in which uSFS/uFB>1.5 along with the median values of the percentage increase in 
the response due to SFSI. This probability is less than 2% while the median percentage 
increase is about 50-70%. 
Structural Total Displacement: In terms of structural total displacement, Figure 15a 
illustrates the probability of having an amplified structural total displacement response 
due to SFSI consideration (probability of the cases in which (ustr)SFS/(ustr)FB>1.0). For 
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linear structural systems, this probability is within the range of 40-80%, and for 
nonlinear structures this ratio increases to 60-90%. Similar to the observation for 
structural distortion, this probability also increases with structural stiffness. The median 
increase in the response is about 7-17% (Figure 15b). The probability for a 10% or 
higher increase in the total displacement of nonlinear models ((ustr)SFS/(ustr)FB>1.1) due 
to SFSI effects is 25-50%, while there is 10-30% likelihood that (ustr)SFS/(ustr)FB>1.25 as 
illustrated in Figure 16a. For extreme scenarios, the probability for a 50% or greater 
increase in the response, (ustr)SFS/(ustr)FB>1.5, is between 2-15% which is accompanied 
with a median percentage increase in response of about 60-80%. 
4.3 Correlation between detrimental scenarios and key system parameters 
To investigate the correlation between key system parameters and scenarios showing 
detrimental soil-foundation-structure interaction (DSFSI) effects, the conditional 
probability of having a DSFSI scenario given a considered system parameter, denoted 
by Pr[DSFSI|X=xi], was evaluated as:  
1
1
i
i
i M
N
]xXPr[
]DSFSIPr[]DSFSI|xXPr[]xX|DSFSIPr[ =
=
=
==  (10) 
where N1 is the number of models with DSFSI effect and X=xi, and M1 is the number of 
all models with X=xi. In addition to the calculated conditional probability, the median 
value of the percentage increase in the response was also evaluated. Three system 
parameters were considered in this investigation, h, m% %  and ω%
 
representing the 
structural aspect ratio, the structure-to-soil mass ratio and the structure-to-soil stiffness 
ratio respectively. 
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Figure 17a and 17b illustrate the probability of DSFSI due to variation in h~  for 
uSFS/uFB>1.0 and (ustr)SFS/(ustr)FB>1.0 scenarios respectively. With regard to 
uSFS/uFB>1.0, an increase in h
~
 causes a slight decrease in the probability for detrimental 
effects. However, for (ustr)SFS/(ustr)FB>1.0, the probability of DSFSI decreases up to 
2h~ = and then remains constant afterwards. As shown in these figures, the median 
value of increase in the response is about 5% for structural distortion and in the range 
between 10% and 15% for the total displacement respectively. As discussed in Section 
4.1, the probability for detrimental effects is greater for nonlinear behaviour of the 
superstructure. Similar trends and values to those observed for h~  in Figure 17 were also 
obtained for the mass ratio m~ . 
As shown in Figure 18a, the probability of DSFSI is highest at low values of ω~  and 
decreases sharply with an increase in ω~ , when the structural distortion is used as a 
measure for the structural response. For linear structural systems having 5.2~ ≥ω , the 
risk of having DSFSI scenario can be practically ignored. This threshold rises to 
5.4~ ≥ω  for nonlinear structural systems. On the other hand, when the total 
displacement is considered and cases of (ustr)SFS/(ustr)FB>1.0 are to be identified, the 
probability of DSFSI does not show any significant trend or relation with ω~ . It is 
interesting to note that the level of median increase in the response due to SFSI effects 
shows more complex relation with ω~ , and generally increases with the value of ω~ . 
This trend is particularly significant for the total displacement, (ustr)SFS/(ustr)FB>1.0, 
where the increase in the response can be up to 75%, at high values of ω~ . Unlike the 
parameters h~ and m~  which showed weak or no correlation with the SFSI effects, the 
probability of detrimental SFSI scenarios (DSFSI) is strongly correlated with the 
stiffness ratio ω~ . 
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5 CONCLUSIONS 
The effects of soil-shallow foundation-structure interaction (SFSI) on the seismic 
response of structures have been investigated using a robust Monte-Carlo simulation. A 
large number of models with varying soil, foundation and structural properties were 
used to systematically examine the response of realistic SFS systems when subjected to 
40 earthquake excitations with different ground motion characteristics. Based on 
statistical analysis of the results from 4.08 million analyses, the following conclusions 
can be made: 
1- In median terms, SFSI effects on the seismic response of structures exhibiting 
nonlinear behaviour are relatively small. The median structural distortion of SFS 
systems is about the same (or 5-10% smaller) with that of a respective fixed-base 
structure while the total displacement increases due to SFSI effects for 2-10%. 
2- There is 5-15% likelihood for a 10% or greater increase in the structural distortion 
(relative to the fixed-base response) and 2-7% likelihood for increase in this response 
of over 25%. The probability for an in crease in the structural distortion due to SFSI 
of over 50% is less than 2%. 
3- There is 30-50% probability for an increase in the total structural displacement of 
over 10% due to SFSI , 10-30% probability for amplification of greater than 25% and 
2-15% for an increase of over 50% in this response. 
4- The amplification of structural displacements due to SFSI effects is more 
significant for structures exhibiting nonlinear behaviour. The responses obtained for 
the two nonlinear models (BLEP and TKDS) were generally similar. 
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5- The structural aspect ratio ( h~ ) and the mass ratio ( m~ ) show very similar and 
relatively small effects on the response of SFS systems, though the trends of their 
effects are well defined. 
6- The stiffness ratio ω~  shows strong correlation with the SFSI effects. The 
probability for an increase in the structural distortion due to SFSI effects is the 
highest for very low values of ω~ ; this probability sharply reduces with ω~  and 
asymptotically approaches zero for 4.5ω >%  . Conversely, the median increase in the 
total displacement in the structure steadily increases with ω~  and reaches values of 
over 60% median increase for 4.5ω >%  .  
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APPENDIX 
Table A. 1. Ground motions recorded on soil type C/D (USGS categorization) used as input motions in the analyses 
R-Distance PGA PGV PGD 
EQ Event Year Station 
(km) 
Soil Type M 
(g) (cm/s) (cm) 
EQ1 CHY010/E 25.4 C 0.23 21.9 11.1 
EQ2 CHY034/N 20.2 C 0.31 48.5 16.5 
EQ3 CHY035/W 18.2 C 0.25 45.6 12.0 
EQ4 CHY036/W 20.4 C 0.29 38.9 21.2 
EQ5 
Chi-Chi, Taiwan 1999 
NST/N 37.0 C 
7.6 
0.39 26.9 16.1 
EQ6 Kocaeli, Turkey 1999 Iznik/IZN090 31.8 C 7.4 0.14 28.8 17.4 
EQ7 Landers 1992 22074 Yermo Fire Station/YER270 24.9 C 7.3 0.25 51.5 43.8 
EQ8 57066 Agnews State Hospital/AGW000 28.2 C 0.17 26.0 12.6 
EQ9 57191 Halls Valley/HVR000 31.6 C 0.13 15.4 3.3 
EQ10 1028 Hollister City Hall/HCH090 28.2 C 0.25 38.5 17.8 
EQ11 57382 Gilroy Array #4/G04000 16.1 C 0.42 38.8 7.1 
EQ12 57425 Gilroy Array #7/GMR090 24.2 C 0.32 16.6 3.3 
EQ13 1601 Palo Alto - SLAC Lab/SLC360 36.3 C 0.28 29.3 9.7 
EQ14 47179 Salinas - John & Work/SJW250 32.6 C 0.11 15.7 7.9 
EQ15 
Loma Prieta 1989 
1695 Sunnyvale - Colton Ave/SVL360 28.8 C 
6.9 
0.21 36.0 16.9 
EQ16 25282 Camarillo/CMR180 36.5 C 0.13 10.9 3.5 
EQ17 90053 Canoga Park - Topanga Can/CNP196 15.8 C 0.42 60.8 20.2 
EQ18 24575 Elizabeth Lake/ELI090 37.2 C 0.16 7.3 2.7 
EQ19 90063 Glendale - Las Palmas/GLP177 25.4 C 0.36 12.3 1.9 
EQ20 90054 LA - Centinela St/CEN155 30.9 C 0.47 19.3 3.5 
EQ21 90060 La Crescenta - New York/NYA090 22.3 C 0.18 12.5 1.1 
EQ22 90025 LA - E Vernon Ave/VER180 39.3 C 0.15 10.1 1.8 
EQ23 90034 LA - Fletcher Dr/FLE234 29.5 C 0.24 26.2 3.6 
EQ24 24303 LA - Hollywood Stor FF/HOL360 25.5 C 0.36 27.5 3.0 
EQ25 90016 LA - N Faring Rd/FAR000 23.9 C 0.27 15.8 3.3 
EQ26 24612 LA - Pico & Sentous/PIC180 32.7 C 0.19 14.3 2.4 
EQ27 90022 LA - S Grand Ave/GR2090 36.9 C 0.29 17.9 2.4 
EQ28 90096 LA - S. Vermont Ave/VRM000 34.7 C 0.16 10.7 1.8 
EQ29 90091 LA - Saturn St/STN020 30.0 C 0.47 34.6 6.6 
EQ30 24055 Leona Valley #5 – Ritter/LV5000 38.3 C 0.15 14.9 2.4 
EQ31 24309 Leona Valley #6/LV6090 38.5 C 0.18 14.4 2.1 
EQ32 
Northridge 1994 
90095 Pasadena - N Sierra Madre/SMV180 39.2 C 
6.7 
0.25 12.3 1.1 
EQ33 Superstition Hills (B) 1987 5060 Brawley/B-BRA225 18.2 C 6.7 0.16 13.9 5.4 
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EQ34 5061 Calipatria Fire Station/B-CAL315 28.3 C 0.25 14.6 3.1 
EQ35 5052 Plaster City/B-PLS135 21.0 C 0.19 20.6 5.4 
EQ36 CHY041/W 26.0 D 0.30 20.4 8.6 
EQ37 Chi-Chi, Taiwan 1999 TCU040/W 21.0 D 7.6 0.15 50.9 57.4 
EQ38 0 Kakogawa/KAK090 26.4 D 0.35 27.6 9.6 
EQ39 Kobe 1995 0 Shin-Osaka/SHI000 15.5 D 6.9 0.24 37.8 8.5 
EQ40 Superstition Hills (B) 1987 5062 Salton Sea Wildlife Refuge/B-WLF315 27.1 D 6.7 0.17 18.3 4.3 
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Figure 1. Coupled dynamic soil-shallow foundation-structure model for horizontal 
and rocking motions
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Figure 2. Hysteresis models representing structural nonlinear response
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Figure 3. Equivalent linear idealization of non-linear soil behaviour: (a) shear stress-
strain behaviour, (b) secant modulus vs. shear strain and (c) equivalent damping vs. 
shear strain
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Figure 4. Distribution of: (a) initial shear wave velocity, (b) shear wave velocity 
degradation ratio, (c) soil mass density and (d) Poisson’s ratio for TFB=1.0 sec
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Figure 5. Distribution of: (a) degraded shear wave velocity, (b) degraded shear modulus (c) soil 
material damping and (d) structural mass for TFB=1.0 sec
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Figure 6. Presenting the period shift due to foundation flexibility
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Figure 7. PGA distribution of the scaled records
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Figure 8. Normalized elastic acceleration response spectra (5% elastic damping) of 
the selected earthquake ground motions to PGA=1.0g
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Figure 9. Structural distortion modification spectrum (IQR) for: Linear, TKDS and BLEP 
structural systems
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Figure 10. Median structural distortion modification spectrum
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Figure 11. Median structural total displacement modification spectrum
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Figure 12. Structural total displacement modification spectrum (IQR) for: Linear, TKDS 
and BLEP structural systems
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Figure 13. Structural distortion stochastic amplification spectrum: (a) probability of 
amplification, (b) median of percentage increase
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Figure 14. Structural distortion stochastic amplification spectrum: (a) for 10% and 25% of 
increase, (b) for 50% of increase in structural response
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Figure 15. Structural total displacement stochastic amplification spectrum: (a) probability 
of amplification, (b) median of percentage increase
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Figure 16. Structural total displacement stochastic amplification spectrum: (a) for 10% and 
25% of increase, (b) for 50% of increase in structural response
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Figure 17. Quantification of DSFSI scenarios based on variation of r/hh~ eff= : (a) 
amplification in structural distortion and (b) amplification in structural total displacement
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Figure 18. Quantification of DSFSI scenarios based on variation of sstr V/h~ ωω = : (a) 
amplification in structural distortion and (b) amplification in structural total displacement
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Table 1. Properties of a soil-foundation element based on the cone model concept 
Motion Stiffness Viscous damping Added mass 
Horizontal 
ν−
=
2
Gr8k 0  AVc s0 ρ=  - 
31≤ν
 
rpIVc ρ=ϕ
 
- 
2131 ≤ν≤
 
)1(3
Gr8k
3
ν−
=ϕ  
rs
I)V2(c ρ=ϕ  rI)31(2.1m rρ−ν=∆ ϕ  
Internal mass moment of inertia 
31≤ν
 
2
s
p
r
)
V
V)(1(rI
32
9
m ν−ρ
π
=ϕ  R
o
ck
in
g 
2131 ≤ν≤
 
)1(rI
8
9
m
r
ν−ρ
π
=ϕ  
Additional parallel connected element (i=0 or φ) 
Viscous damping to stiffness ki Inertial mass to damping ci Material damping 
)(k2c 00ii ωξ=
 
)(cm 00ii ωξ=
 
The parameters utilised in this table are defined as: 
• r, A and Ir: Equivalent radius of the foundation, area of the foundation (A=πr2) and mass moment of 
inertia for rocking motion (Ir=πr4/4) 
• ρ, υ, Vs, Vp and G: Soil mass density, Poisson’s ratio, soil shear wave velocity, soil longitudinal wave 
velocity and soil shear modulus 
• ξ0 and ω0: Equivalent soil material damping and effective frequency of SFS system 
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